
TWO WELL-KNOW- N PLAYERS WHO WILL BE WELCOMED HERE WHEN BIG LEAGUERS ARRIVE
FIRST ELIMINATION SATURDAY.

GAME DRAWS EAR

Oregon Aggies Will Try to Tim TURKISH BLUND
Wrest Laurels From Wash-

ington
CIGARETTES

Champions.

Friends tell
friends oodTEAMS EVENLY they ore.

Contest at Albany Saturday to Be
Only One fop Doble's Team Not

on Its Campus and Best
Chance to Beat It.

' ' BY ROSCOE PAWCETT.
Although several tense lntersection-a- l
battles yet remain on the calendar.

It has been clearly established that the
three Western teams are to dominate
"Northwest conference football this
year.

The University of Oregon defeated
Whitman 29-- 3. Washington State 7- -0

and Idaho 13-- 0, and the Oregon Aggies
walloped Washington State 7-- 0.

Interest now switches to- the final
eliminations between the western trio,
Oregon, the Oregon Aggies and .the
champion Washingtons.

ments is scheduled for Saturday at Al
bany, when the Oregon Aggies will at-
tempt to wrest the laurels from Wash-
ington.

While close critics expected the Ag-
fries to win over Washington State
Saturday by two touchdowns, instead
of one. the champs also fell one or two
touchdowns off bogey in their 28-- 7

defeat of Whitman.
Ergo, early-seaso- n conclusions that

the Aggies are destined to make the
Seattle Vlsigothic invaders sit up
nights and worry, still remain in statu

'quo.
As Coach Stewart of the Aggies has

said, Washington Is coming south with
practically a veteran crew and likely
will open 10-- 8 favorites.

But, with no more than one touch
down difference in the playing strength
of two teams, the winning eleven must
set the breaks to win under the new
and open game. Hence we again ven
ture the prediction that if the champs
are to be - dragged in the dust, said
dragging must be done at Albany next
Saturday.

This will be Washington's only game
off the campus, thanks to the schem-
ing of the wily Dobie.

Saturday only the one conference
game. Washington vs. Oregon Aggies;
will be served up for the delectation
of the gridiron enthusiasts. And the
fallowing Saturday, November 7, only
the Idaho vs. Washington State game
will be played

This latter battle ought to be a hum
mer. Idaho won last Fall, 0. Griff's
men, in fact, have turned the trick
thrice in the last four campaigns. After
refereeing behind both teams this Fall
we would not care to stake more than
a shilling either way. That's how
evenly matched they appear. Both
teams average around 172 pounds in
weight and boast the same style of at
tack and defense.

If anything, Washington State's of
fense looks slightly stronger than
Idaho's.

This brings us down to November 14
when all six conference colleges will
again swarm onto the festive gridiron.
On that date Oregon will meet Wash-
ington at Seattle; Idaho will appear in
Portland against the Oregon Aggies
and Whitman will tackle Washington
State at Spokane.

Oregon furnished Washington with a
terrific 10-- 7 scare last Fall. So it is
not altogether outside the realms
possibility that if Dobie doesn't get hi
beating from the Aggies it will be
slipped to him in the neighborhood of
the Adam s apple by the Bezdek braves

While Bezdek found himself with
bunch of green timber at the opening
scrimmage, he has worked over it until
his line is now on a par with anything
in the conference. His wing men are
still off color, both offensively intackling the safety and defensively in
boxing opposing ends, in the punting
game. But the Willamette practice
sessions Friday ought to help the Ore-
gon mentor in his effort to develop two
star performers out of Welst and Gar-
rett.

These two Portland lads are fairly
heavy, fairly fast and gritty and allthey need is that old experience stuffthat Dobie gives his men by keeping
them on his second string about two
seasons before they are needed.

Speaking of the champs, the SeattleTimes, says its backfield was woefully
sluggish against Whitman Saturday.

""Occasionally there was a burst of.
speed and fight that looked like a usual
Dobie machine, but for the most part
the play was slow. They looked to have
the power, but not the "pep." Unless
more speed Is Injected into the games
it would be a good idea to play the first
naif on 'Friday.

Washington tried seven forwardpasses, ii aeveiops, ana tne ball wasaught only twice. Apparently Dobie
misses Warren Grimm and Wayne Sut-
ton.

Catch Griffith, of Idaho, must havegiggled to himself earlier in the year
when it was noised about that he would
be weak on veterans. Think of it.
Idaho went Into the game against Ore-
gon with 11 letter men, nine of whom
wore the big "I" and the other two
held letters from Eastern colleges.

Johnstone, at one guard, played twoyears at Washburn College, Kan., and
Klpp at the other guard earned hismonogram at Simpson College, la.

Johnstone was ineligible last year,
but played against the Multnomah Club
on New Year's day.

Had a talk with George Varnell, of
Spokane, at Moscow Sunday, and Var
nell said the tackling In the Oregon
Aggie-Washingt- State battle at Pull-
man was the fiercest he had ever seen.
Varnell refereed the game.

BOWLERS SEEKING HOXORS

JucwUton Team Plans Matches1 With
Spokane, Portland ond Seattle.

LEWISTON. Idaho, Oct. 26. (Spe-
cial.) An inter-cit- y team match be-
tween the Lewiston and Spokane bowl-
ers has been arranged with a series
of three games on the alleys in Spo
kane and a return of three games at
Lewiston.

The first clash will be in Spokane
Sunday. November 29, and the return
engagement will be played a week
later in Lewiston. The teams will
make a substantial side bet on each
match rolled.

The Lewiston bowlers went to Spo
kane for a series last year and were
defeated after a close match.

After the matches here with the Spo-
kane players the Lewiston team willarrange to make a trip to Portland
and Puget Sound.

RECORDS ARE GIVEN

National League All-Sta- rs Out- -

hit Americans.

HOBLITZEL HEADS

Burns, of Giants, Leads in Ran Get
ting and in Base Stealing.

Other Comparisons of Two
Teams Are Made.

The National League all-star- s, who
will open at Vaughn-stre- et park Sat-
urday afternoon against a team of
American League stars, are the heavier
hitters of the two teams.

The team average of the National
Leaguers computed from the records
of the individual players is .266. The
American League players' team aver-
age obtained by the same method of
computation Is .245.

Hoblitzel. the Boston f irst-sacke- r,

with- the Americans, is the only mem-
ber of the teams that hit for ,300 during the past season. Burns, the New
lorK uiant outfielder, with the Na-
tionals, leads the National League in
run-getti- and base-stealin- g. Eddie
Murphy, of the Athletics, was the sec
ond best run-gett- er in the American
League. If all the players composing
the team were on one
team in the National League they
would be the second hardest-hittin- g

team on the circuit. Following are
some interesting figures of the two
teams the way they lined up recently:

All Nationals BA. R. HR. SB.
Byrne, 3b
Carel, ct .

Burns, If
Miller. 2b
Fletcher.Snodgrass,
Dolan, rf
Kllllrer. c
James, p

iT2 62 O 8
70 1 39

2JS 100 o GS
21 OH 4 - . 12

ss 287 62 2 15
lb 2U0 54 4 24

24S 56 5 41
230 27 0 3
258 9 0 it

614 21 200
Average team bating.

E. Murphy, rf
Walsh, ct
Lewis, If
Hoblitzel. lbChapman, ss ..........
luonarlty. 3b .........
Boone, 2b ............
Henry, c ..............
Mitchell, p

Total
Average team

.266.
BA.

. .271

. .213

. .280

. .324

. .253

. .247

. .220

. .16
. .200

batting, .245.

R.
100

39
S3
31
r.
56,
34
22

4

HR.
3 37
4 11
2 4
0 12
2 22
1 . 30
O 10

7
O 1

12

H1G ALONE IS SIGNED

M'CREDIE MAY HAVE TROUBLE IN
LINING UP FLAYERS.

SB.

39T 154

Rodgers and Korea to Be Lost Anyway,
Bancroft Sought by Majors and

Doubt Exists Abont Others.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 26. (Specials
Walter McCredie. of the Portlandchampions, may experience his troubles

like all the managers in lining up his
players. So far only one has been
signed to a contract.' Irve Hlggin
botham, the star pitcher, signed
month or so ago. but. the others have
not been approached.

Manager Walt will lose several of his
mainstays, too. Captain Bill Rodgers
goes to Cleveland and Jxores to th

ew York Giants. Billy Neal, scout
of the Phillies, is also dickering to
secure Shortstop Bancroft. Neal helda conference with McCredie this afternoon, but nothing came of it.

Regarding the game at Portland on
November 2 between the Portlandchampions and McCredie
declares there will be comparatively
few of the Beavers who will be on
hand. Most have started to scatter for
their respective homes. There will be
a game, however, for Eddie Mensor and
other Dig leaguers have consented to
fill in.

FEDS PROVIDE "PERStTASIOX

Emergency Fund of $100,0 00 Cre
ated to Get "Jumpers.".

CHICAGO, Oct. 26. A fund of about
J100.000 was raised at the New York
meeting of the Federal League owners
for "emergency purposes," Presiden
Gilmore announced on his return today,

It is believed the money will be used
in efforts to persuade players now with
teams in organized ball to Jioln the new
league.

RUGBY STAR, QUITS COLLEGE

Phillip W. Patterson, of Portland
to Enter Poultry Business.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY. Palo Alto,
CaL. Oct. 26. (Special.) Rugby fan
received a surprise last week when
Phillip W. Patterson, of Portland, ap
piled for leave of absence from co
lege. Patterson was one of the stars
of the Stanford backfield and was ex
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their
MATCHED How
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LIST Jj
"PORTLAND" BILL JAMES WEARIXO THE WHITE CAP AND THE

AND "SEATTLE" BILL JAMES IN THE DARK UNIFORM.

pected to appear In the lineup Novem-
ber 1 against the University of Cali-
fornia.

Patterson will leave college to enter
the poultry raising business with his
father on a large ranch near Salem. He
was treasurer of the sophomore class
and is a member of the Chi Psi frater-
nity. His father is J. L. Patterson, of
Portland.

O

What the Stork Says

S THE lengthy roll of members of
the Order of Blasted "Hopes" now

appears the name ' of Arthur Pelkey.
who once claimed the white heavy-
weight championship of the world. As
an aspirant to tne vacant throne of
Jeffries, Pelkey was even more of a
Joke than those other cheese cham
pions, Carl Morris, of Oklahoma, and Al
Palzer, of Iowa. He had tne lengin
ind the bulk, standing over six feet
one in his tootsies and weighing over
200, but that let him out.

Pelkey was born 30 years ago today.
October 27, 1884, at Chatham. Ontario.
His real name was Peltier, and he is

mingled Frenoh-Canadia- n and Irish
blood. That combination has produced
several great fighters, but It didn't do
much for the Canadian. Arthur began
fighting in Boston, and in 1910 and the

wo succeeding years he took on a
number of second-rater- s in various New
England cities. In 1911 he knocked out
Jim Barry in a bout pulled oft in
Pelkey's native town, and the following
year he defeated Soldier Kearns In
New York and outpointed a lew otner
fairly good "hopes."

m m m

j

f

Pelkey got into the limelight last
year when he was matched to tight
Luther McCarty at Calgary for the
'white heavyweight championship.
Tommy Burns, the took
Arthur under his wing, and groomed
him for the battle. All boxing fans
remember the result the tragic death
of Luther in the ring before the battle
had fairly commenced.

It may be that the fatality took the
starch out of Pelkey, and. In any event.
he failed utterly to live up to his cham-
pionship claims. On the first of this
year he was knocked out by Gunboat
Smith at Daly City, Cal.. and a little
later he was put to Bleep by K.ld
Kenneth. After those defeats Arthur
took a steamboat and sailed away, but
he made no more of a hit abroad than
he did at home. He lacked the fighting
spirit and the iron Jaw of the bruiser.
and his mental processes required too
long a time to pass a given point to
enable him to shine as a boxer.

Charley Ledoux, the clever little
French bantam boxer, was born at
Nievre, France, 22 years ago today,
October 27, 1832. Charley began di
playing bis fistic prowess before the
Parisians In 1909. He fought 20 bauts
during his first year in the ring, and
lost but one of them, and that to
Georges Carpentler, then a lightweight
but now a light heavyweight. Of the
score of triumphs scored by Ledoux,
18 were by the knockout route, and 11
of them were scored In the first round.
The little Frenchman' first visited
America in 1912. when he fought six
rounds with Kid Williams in Phila-
delphia. He crossed the pond again
last year, and after losing a
decision to Eddie Campi at Vernon he
was knocked out by-- Kid Williams in
the 15th round. Ledoux claimed the
bantam championship of Europe by
reason of his defeat of Bill Benyon,
the British titleholder. at Cardiff,
Wales, last February.

"Vean" Gregg, the star southpaw of
the Boston Red Sox, will receive con-
gratulations today on his 27th birth-
day. Vean, who was christened Syl-van-

was born October 27, 1887, at
Chehalis, Wash. The lofty "Lefty" got
his baseball start on an independent
club in Lewiston, Idaho, and in 1909
he pitched for Spokane in the North-
western League.

Cleveland had a hankering for the
left-hand- er and gave Spokane $4500
for him, but the proffered contract was
not satisfactory to Vean and be re-
fused to sign, thus proving himself a
true temperamental southpaw. The
Naps turned him over to Portland, in
the Pacific Coast League, in 1910, but
recalled him in 1911.

During his career with Cleveland,
which terminated when he was- traded
to the nea box mis year, uregg won
72 and lost 36 games. Wirh Boston
this year he won 12 and lost seven
contests.

15 ROUNDS TO BE TRIED

RALPH GRVMAN TO MEET WILLIE
TONIGHT.

Abe Gordon, Returns From
San Francisco, Where He Says He

Xearned New Boxins

Ralph Qruman. Portland lightweight,
will enter the boxing game
tonight, when he will meet Fltz- -
simmons at Oakland. Cal.

Gruman has tried his hand at the
four-roun- d game In San Francisco. He
made good from the start. His best
fight was a victory over Johnny
O'Leary, of Seattle, from whom Gru-
man won the lightweight champion
ship of the Pacific Tloast.

Eddie Kelley, the Harlem boy, is the
only one that ever mussed up the Port
land boxer in a short bout.

V

Abe Gordon, a clever
has just returned from San Francisco,
where he had several battles with top
notch amateurs. He says he picked up
a lot ef new boxing stunts.

Abe saw in a number
of bouts.

SMILE

Stunts.

Willie

Ralph Gruman

Gordon will again be taken under the
wing of Sol Cohen, who taught him thegame, ana win represent tne western
club at a number of smokers during
the Winter. When last here Abe fough
at 100 pounds, but he has taken on
welght- -

Young Ahearn, who accused Gun
boat Smith of running out of a match
with him in London, is back in thiscountry and will box in New York this
coming Saturday.

A young bantam known as Kid Mur
phy has been added to the string ofuan Morgan, manager of "Battling
LevinsKy.

V

Reports from the South are that Red
Watson has had a tiff with Frank
Fields, and hereafter will let Jack
Kearns handle the business end of hi
affairs.

Harvard's Backfield Drills.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 26 Har-

vard's backfield, with the exception of
Captain Brickley, who is convalescent
after an operation for appendicitis, got
together in practice for the first time
in many weeks, to tune up for the
Michigan game next Saturday. Hard-wlc- k.

Mahan and Logan were suff-
iciently recovered from their injuries
to go through light practice with Brad-le- e,

the only one of the regular back-fiel- d
who has not been crippled.

To

E. C.

Disii

FEW ANGLERS CONTEST

Ray
'Bait and

Chicago

nctivdJy
IndrviclxiaJ

M'FAHLASD WINS DISTAXCK
BAIT CASTING EVENTS.

Winter Most Accurate With
McFarlud

Takes Quarter-Ounc- e Competition.

So many sportsmen took advantage
of the fact that the bunting and fish
ing season was drawing to a close that
only a few found time Sunday to par-
ticipate in tne monthly casting tourna
ment of the Salmon Club of Oregon.
Following is a list of winners, com-
piled by Perry KitzmlUer, official
scorekeeper:

Distance bait casting, one-four- th

ounce IS. C. McFariand, Ilrst, with av
erage of 101 feet 8 inches; W. F.
Bachus second, with average of 89 feet

inches: A. il Burghduff third, with
75 feet.

Longest individual cast. 119' feet 6
inches, made by E. C. McFariand, who
won the merchandise prize in - this
event, which Is won on handicap con
ditions.

Distance bait casting, one-ha- lf ounce
E. C. McFariand first, with average

of 144 feet 2 inches; W. F. Bachus sec-
ond, with average of 130 feet; C. C
Harris third, with average of 80 feet
inches.

Longest individual cast made by A.
E. Burghduff. with 165 feet. E. C. Mc-
Fariand won merchandise handicap
prize.

Accuracy bait casting, one-ha- lf ounce
Ray Winter first, with average of

98 per cent; C. C. Harris second,
with average of 97 per cent; C. C.
McFariand . third, with average oi
96 14-1- 5 per cent.

C. C. Harris won merchandise handi
cap prize.

Accuracy bait casting, one-four- th

ounce E. C McFariand first, with av-
erage of 97 per cent; A. R. Burgh-
duff second, . with average of 95
per cent; C. C. Harris third, with av-
erage of 94 per cent.

C. C. Harris won merchandise handi
cap prize.

The fly events were postponed.

PORTLAND MAY GET LESUEl'R

Ottawa Hockey Manager to Direct
New Team Here, Is Report.

OTTAWA. Ont., Oct. 26. (Special.)
Reports have been circulated repeated-
ly hero to the effect that Percy Le-sue-

widely known as manager and
goaltender of the Ottawa hockey club,
is to manage the new Portland club
this Winter. He said tonight that Les-
ter Patrick had conferred with him. ex
pressing a desire to have him go to the
Pacific Coast, but that 'no direct offer
had been made Lesueur believes the
addition Portland will make the
Coast League more formidable and he
would like to go to Portland, providing
Patrick made it worth while. In the
event of an offer being made his re-
lease from the Ottawas would first have
to be obtained.

Today in Pugilistic Annals.
1905 Philadelphia Jack O'Brien

knocked out Al Kauf mann in 17th round
at San Francisco. This match was a
great mistake on the part of Kauf-mann- 's

backers, and Al,. who was then
only 19 years old and one of the most
promising of heavyweights, never fully
recovered from the beating he received
at the hands of the clever veteran. At
the time he fought O'Brien the San
Francisco German-America- n had been
in the ring less than a year. Kauf mann
won his next six bouts with knockouts,
his victims Including Dave Barry, George

Kansas City, New York
' Through California

Superior service via Santa Fe from San Francisco, through
Los Angeles, and you can stop and visit Earth's Scenic Won--
der, 4he Grand Canyon of Arizona, on your way.
Let me make up your next itinerary. Will be glad to make
all your reservations.. Drop me postcard for descriptive
folders.

H. E. VERNON, Gen. Agt. Santa Fe By.
Third Street . Phone Main 1274

Portland, Or.

-
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Gardner and Mike Schreck. He then
outpointed Jack "Twin" Sullivan and
Joe Grimm, and in 1908 he knocked out
Jim Flynn and Jim Barry. After that
Al began to hit the down grade, and by
1911 and the following year he fell an
easy victim to Flynn, Al Palzer and
Luther McCarty.

1884 Arthur Pelkey. French-Canadia- n

heavyweight, born at Chatham,
Ont.

1892 Charley Ledoux, French ban-
tamweight, born at Nievre, France.

1902 Jack Root defeated Kid Carter
In six rounds at Chicago.

VANCOUVER DRAWS ELKS

Portland Lodge and Band to Take
Part in Jinks Tonight.

Vancouver will be the rendezvous of
Portland Elks tonight, when several
score, including their concert band.
will leave to participate in the high
Jinks being arranged In that city.
Headed by the Elks' hand the herd win
leave the lodgerooms at 1 o'clock,
marching south on Broadway to Wash
ington, east on Washington to feecona
street, where they will board the Van-
couver cars.

Arriving at Vancouver, the delega
tion will .be met by brother Elks and
will march direct to the Elks' hall.
where a reception, which will include
the serving of fish, wild duck, corn
cob pipes and apple cider, will await
them.

Frank Hennessy will sing J.' H.
Keatlng's latest topical song for the
first time, "All on Account of the

cAtwavs
in ihelgacl

of

i and

War." and a patriotic number intro-
ducing National songs. He will be ac-
companied by the Elks' band from
Portland, which will conclude the

with choice selections.

South Portland AVins, 14 to 7.
South Portland annexed a 14 to 7

victory from the Lincoln Court on the
South Portland Bottoms yesterday. B.
Kurtz and Porter put the South Port-
land team in the running. Any team
averaging 125 pounds wanting a game
with the South Portland
should call Nesvold, Marshall 4478, after
6 o'clock at night.

MEETINGS

Dr. Bulger Invited to Conduct East
Side Revivals.

Dr. Bulger, an has been
Invited by several East Side churches
to conduct revival meetings during the
month of January in a large taber-
nacle at some central point in East
Portland. Fifteen representatives held
a luncheon yesterday, presided over by
Rev. W. O. Shank, of the East Side Bap-
tist Church, and discussed plans.

Another meeting of the general com-
mittee from these churches will be held
Wednesday, November 4, when the lo-

cation of the tabernacle w!ll be selected
and working committee will be ap-
pointed. It is planned to organize a
great musical choir from the churches
taking part.

luxurious comfort insK tIl Springtcx improved spring- -
needle knit underwear.ff i?
Form-fashion- ed and knit
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IDE Guaranteed Shirts
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